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•"tHHsS’rzcrzl Smbad play ends up in the hole
Ken Johnston, former SRC president, sent a letter ■ * 1^
to Hugh Armstrong, president of CUS, stating that he 
was discouraged about the prospects of setting up 
a student government at York, and recommending that 
the colleges be billed separately for their CUS mem
bership fees.

Mr. Armstrong said no official stand has been taken 
and that the matter will have to be discussed further 
as CUS simply ‘doesn't know what to do with York.'

Mr. Mel Freedman, president of Founders College 
Student council, stated that Founders has not yet paid 
CUS fees, nor does it intend to, and that so far as he 
is concerned, is out of the Canadian Union of Students 
altogether.

Presidents 
for comment.

by Linda Bohnen

,^e Toronto papers Burton Auditorium from De- 
called Spectacular Sinbad cember 20 to January 7 
vaaa financial fiasco. While calculations

While the official state- based on the likelihood that 
ment will not be released un- the auditorium would be half- 
tff next week, executive pro- filled for each performance, 
ducers BUI Schyven and Nick attendance frequently didn’t 
Ayre told Excalibur that Sin- exceed 50 children. On eight 
bad grossed nearly $10,000 or nine occasions perform- 
less than expected* Losses ances had to be cancelled. 
«? n<v?e exceed The total cost of producing

e.v J . . w , J the play was $9,600. Box 
Sinbad and the Mermaid, office receipts amounted to 

produced by the York Uni- only $2,000. 
versity Players, played at

utives claim the money was 
directed by the president’s 
office to YUP.

An investigation into the 
financial loss is being con
ducted by Henry Best, Di
rector of Student Services, 
H.B. Parkes, Vice-Pres
ident in charge of Finance, 
and producers Ayre and Sch
yven.

According to Schyven and 
Garnet Barlow, Sinbad’s di
rector, the loss did not come 
as a surprise.

‘No one in his wildest 
dreams expected to make a 
profit,’ said Barlow.

The big reason for the loss
SINBAD - PAGE 2

were

of the other colleges were not available

Sinbad was financed by the 
Theatre Committee which 
had been pressing YUP to 
produce a children'splay for 
some time. Because the 
committee was set up by 
President Ross, YUP exec-
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t
33• *ft SRC meeting complete

A I - iii failuref i proved inoperable and the 
college politicians were left 
unable to fill the void.

This is the third year York 
students have endured a state 
of semi-anarchy while the 
college councils stumbled in 
the dark. University-wide 
organizations have conse
quently suffered from a lack 
of coordination, and super
vision.

A case in point is the De
bating Society fiasco; an
other example is the diffi
culty encountered by Excal
ibur in financing a univer
sity-wide newspaper. Where 
do you go for the dough?

The next YSC meeting will 
take place Monday, January 
15, 1 p.m. Vanier Masters’ 
Dining Room.

=> University-wide govern
ment at York suffered anoth
er stunning blow Wednesday 
as the fourth in a series of 

r general-council meetings, 
L failing to achieve a quorum, 
■ turned into a waffle—a nice 
flj quiet discussion group.

Only 14 of the required 21 
H council members made an 
§j appearance.
À The

X,

j I?r general-council, 
composed of Founders, Van
ier, Winters, MBA, Grad
uate and Atkinson, has been 
meeting in an attempt to ad
opt a constitution for a cen
tral student government.

A trial Student Represen
tative Council was establish
ed by the undergraduate col
leges last year. However it
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» « Oh, come now
i) Will a new name make any difference?ie/> In a surprise move earlier name of that existent York 

this week, York student pol- ghost, the SRC. 
iticians left the masses 
gasping.

After months of work, 
after years of talk, York 
petty politicans and consti
tution makers — yes, it's 
true, they have changed the

I
y The SRC, or The Student 

Representative Council, is 
York University’s much de
bated, but nonfunctioning, 
university-wide 
ment.

The new name in the new
ly-proposed constitution (the 
third one this year) is, get 
this, the York Student Coun
cil.

1
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The Magic Circus do their thing tonight at the Winter Carnival dance. See them 
lose their cool when they find out they made Excalibur’s front page.

govern-

Coroner’s jury rules Glendon death accidental
Pandemonium reigned as 

corn. Til members from the 
various college councils di
gested the news.

Sobbed one councillor, ‘O 
God, O GodI Is there no end 
to man’s inhumanity to man?’

The new draft remains just 
that, a draft, as the general- 
council meeting organized 
to approve a constitution 
failed to reach a quorum, 
(see story above)

A Toronto coroner’s jury has 
ruled the death of Glendon student 
Joel Henricks, 19 was accidental while 
under the influence of alcohol.

The jury arrived at this decision 
January 9 despite four notes found 
indicating he had contemplated sui
cide.

A note found in his pocket read: 
the only reason I am writing this 
note is that I am afraid someone 
else will be blamed for my death. 
We lost the championship (intra
mural football) and I was a little 
depressed. I tried my hardest, don’t 
blame anyone but myself.'

The inquest revealed that Henricks 
had a high alcohol content in his 
blood. Detective William Wilson of 
the Metro Toronto Police testified

96 empty beer bottles were found in 
Henricks’ room at Glendon, and a full 
bottle was found in his briefcase by 
the side of the highway.

-Harold Henricks of Belleville per
suaded the jury, after evidence had 
been given, that his son’s death was 
accidental.

Mr. Henricks said he refused to 
believe that his son would commit 
suicide without writing to his mother 
and father.

Henricks, a second year student, 
was hit by two or more cars on the 
Macdonald-C artier Freeway near 
Bayview Avenue, December 2.
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WINTER CARNIVAL snows over York jan. 12-20
For story of dances, folk-fests, etc. page 2

For schedule of all sports events; page 11
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Vanier college councillors Do it at the Winter Carnival
O Now is the time for all har- The Travellers (of Molson's contest will be on at Winters.

|e ■■ ■ || ■■ ■■ dy York students to prove the Canadian fame).cant wait to call it quits “ws\ssÆ£t An athletic night Is also plan- 
For non-folknlks there ned.

rp« . „. . , . a basketball game The skldoo frenzy will
The first event Is tonight^s between York s Wlndlgoes continue on Thursday, with

dance. With a projected at- and Waterloo Lutheran’s movies In the evening In
The Vanier College coun- of us are fed up. Why should it should be the larges^ln SfieldhoS?.' ^ P’m' at W FrRfcy^S^S* wm 

cillors, with the exception of we have to take the garbage York s history. An old-fashioned sleigh wind up the activities with
two, have decided that once that was thrown at us this . Featured at the dance will ride is Monday night’s fea- skldoo races at 2 p.m. and

year by Mel Lubek and the be four Toronto groups—The ture. an Informal ‘bazoo’ (huh?)
On Thursday January 18, campus press? Paupers (who have been in Tuesday a chuc-a-lue con— party with York's 69'ers inthe council term of office Sand also conjectured on »e U.S. for the past year), test is on tap with York’s the Vanier common room, 

is officially over and a batch Larry Rapoport4s reasons The Last Words, The Magic top teams against Ryerson A Snow Queen Contest 
of eight councillors will be for not running for re-elec- Circus, and The -Yeomen, and U of T. will be held during the week’
elected- tion. A folk concert at Burton Skidoos will be clvintr A word of warnlnv_hp-

iR1c,htrlvandf(V P ‘Larry might be waiting Auditorium heads up Satur- rides to classes on Wednes- ware the Founders gphan-
and Paul Stott (V I), fresh- until SRC is straightened out day night's program with day, and an ice sculnture tomsl
man representative, will so he can run for president_ - - " —1
face the rigors of running but this is purely 
for re-election. ulation.’

„ , , J Rapoport admitted the
council, including chairman possibility that he might _
Larry Rapoport, will not run for president of the Student 
for re-election. The reasons Representative Council, but 
given ranged from lack of said a lot depends on how 
time to dissatisfaction with he is doing in school at the 
the treatment they received time, 
from York’s press and indiv-

by Paul Perlove

Sinlad • ton will be financially suc- I found my academic stand- 
. . „ cessful until the theatre es- ing failing too rapidlv to beto be where the play tablishes a reputation. tolerable * y

advertising campaign, ac- Schyven said: uation.
counting for half the total ‘With our expanded pro- ‘It is impossible to run 
cost of Sinbad, reached the gram and seriously limited YUP with 
three Toronto dailies and pa- budget, the work load is far 
pers in neighboring towns, too heavy for one person 

Schyven feels no chil- and despite the co-operation 
dren s play producedat Bur- offered by a few individuals,

from page 1spec-
seemsThe other members of

run

. , Freshman rep Ken Mc-
iduals within the college. Kallister (V II) spent three 

Nominations for positions months on council and de-
on council will be accepted cided that was enough. He
from Monday January 8, to said he did not have the time
this Friday. As yet, said ‘to do the really conscien-
Rapoport, the nominations tious job he wanted to do'. ■ ■ ■ ■

EHêiSEt Inevitable: punching in and copping out
by acclamation and not by the news that Mel Lubek was Story and photo by Dave Cooper 
v°t,e- also running. ‘I would run _. ,

Sand, speculating on why just to prevent Mr. Lubek The language lab, 047 Far-
his cronies on council deci- from getting power on coun-
ded to pack it in, said : 'Most cil.’

student produc
er,’ said Barlow. 'Anyone 
who thinks he can do it and 
pass his year at the same 
time is out of his mind.’

a

aïs 2§h=ü giilp
dirty joke. ....

1rs a time clock. A real 
‘punch-in-your-card-before 
-you-start time clock’. A 
time clock, for those of you 
who have not worked 10 hours 
a day in a factory, is one 
of the most detestable ob
jects to be found there.

One of the reasons for 
entering an ‘institution of 
higher learning1 is to escape IBM 
the drudgery of manual la- ■g 
bor for hourly pay. Now, with 
this ironic twist, we, like the |H 
rest of the world, have been (AH 
forced to toe the line for iP! 
that clock. H#j

A language student at York |W8g 
is required to spend a cer- ifl 
tain number of hours per 
week in the labs; French002 HK| 
requires three weekly. The jjH 
system in its present form |Œ8 
however, proves nothing Ml 
about the time spent in the 
lab by a student. Students are |MF 
required only to punch in- jgU 
not out. Because the clock 
is situated in the hall out- jnM 
side the lab, there is nothing

Summer Employment 
Opportunities in Federal 
Government Departments

Punch IN
only

* dttnol
punch exit 1Approximately 1,800 summer positions are avai

lable across Canada for undergraduate and 
graduate students in the pure and applied sci
ences, engineering, and those in medicine, 
dentistry and pharmacy.

Salaries will range from $300 to $640 a month 
and there are generous provisions for travel to 
and from places of work.

Details and application forms are available at 
your placement office. Closing date for receipt 
of applications is January 26, 1968.
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Sault Ste. Marie Technical & 
Commercial High School

Ii :I
*I

1 : K. H. Lougheed and W. R. Winsdale secondary 
school principals from Sault Ste. Marie will be 
on York Campusi J

\ Thurs. Jan. 25i tiSssto.] I
ill

\
to discuss

secondary school teaching in Sault Ste. Marie 
with prospective graduates. Arrangements for in
terviews may be made through the Director of 
Placement, Student Placement Service, 202E 
Vanier.

Both Coca-Cola and Coke

Just that she’s mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola. 
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things 
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.
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Laser equipment stolen
,=^er e9IuPment worth Police and the manufacturer, 
>5,000 was stolen from Electronetics Systems, In 
York s Farquharson Life case the parts come to them 
Sciences Building December for repairs.

!

S x ' *

19.n „ _ Morgan said the theft of
ur* F, J. Morgan of the the three components makes 

Space Science department no sense. He said the laser 
reported the theft to secur- is only used for research 
ity police when no one with purposes and the stolen parts 
access to the equipment are useless without their 
could account for its disap- power source. To construct 
pearance. a power source, he added, is

J.A. I hompson of security almost impossible, 
police said his department Thompson pointed out the 
immediately notified Metro resemblance of the stolen

parts to camera equipment 
and said the thief may have 
thought the parts contained 
a telephoto lens.
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No more 
debates O K

by Judy Pendrith I O _ , V . «

There „m he „„ -Greet 
Debate’, or any other kind of _ * SllOUlU USC
debate at York this January, làlTlDaX taiTlDOnS 
contrary to earlier Debating iiVA "UI
Society promises. VVhV:

Richard Banigan, a spok- J *
esman for the society, 
blamed lack of student Inter
est for the dwindling society 
membership, leaving the so
ciety without sufficient 
people to elect an executive.

He said approximately 50 
students had declared inter
est but only 12 appeared at 
the last meeting.

The three-man board of college councils for their 
inquiry into the 7000 dollar withholding of funds and ap!

What’s the matter, Bunky? dents wishing to share ac- Society is expected to make %f theTproblem '38 Part 
Are you tired of being a comodation. Example: the Its report soon. He said that thev needed

tunnel rat, fed up with liv- ad calling for a male stu- The Inquiry was called to at least 30 society members 
ing at home, worried about dent 23-25 to share an ap- Investigate the unexpected and the cooperation ofTlUhe 
the rumored increase in res- artment with gym, indoor loss of the money following college councils to renew the 
idence fees? Is that your swimming pool, and sauna the International Debate at 8 ewthe
problem? Well, fear not. bath. Rate: $20 a week in- York last year, to make rec- 

administration has eluding food. ommendadons for the repay-
come through once again. c ment of this debt, and to pre-
Detailed lists of student Students wishing to form vent the recurrence of a sim-
housing are there for the will find the average liar situation,
asking at Steacie Science £ent for a three-bedroom Henry Best, Director of 
Library. house to be about $250 a Student Services, told Excal-

Miss T. Appleby, secre- nionui. Most are fully fum- ibur Wednesday that the re- 
tary to York’s business man- i8ned. Atony include full kit- port, although late, is ex
iger J.R. Allen, says the clien an“ laundry facilities, pected within two weeks, 
response to off-campus 
housing has ‘not been too 
great’. There are more calls 
from landlords listing hous
es than
seeking accomodation.

The housing lists contain 
fairly detailed information
on student accomodation av- Henry Best, Director of possible, but that all efforts 
ailable in apartments, bous- Student Services, flatly de- are being made to veto the 
es, and rooms to rent. tied a rumor that residence present cost. He expects a

Miss Appleby blamed the fees will increase to $1000 decision before the end of 
lack of inquiry partially on next fall. the month,
the season. There were far Best said, ‘There has been If the fees do increase 
more inquiries last Septem- no decision made yet, I don’t York will be following in 
ber and October. She added know whether fees will go up the footsteps of the Univer- 
that advertisingforthehous- at all, but its going to be sity of Western Ontario 
ing service is limited to a difficult to keep them down.’ whose fees increased to 
few signs around campus If any changes are made, $1000, last fall, 
and relies mostly on word- students will be informed be- ■ 1
of-mouth. fore the end of term, said "W____■ m -

Approximately 80 rooms Mr. Best. ‘Residence coun- ZZStOVSFK ZZQFOGS ZZOUt 
1 furnished, are listed cils will be brought into the 

ranging in rent from $10 to picture before the decision n u ,$25 a week. is made. This is my clear by Doreen Menaker Donald Lindsay, Treasur-
Many offer room and board understanding unless some- The errors in voar*» er of Founders Student Coun-

r
are always’ offeA mfdSTcMrf caLt^saJId iS?ph WaterI«>

tobysttüng year'toSt™ an’tocreîse £R would
are ads such Sl'KSKK&ttS SL?S££i*'SSS

ü SÏ X £l£ gf u“?ly aat M,tor,,eeS 5°srer CaUSed a 0ne m°nth t A1f°i »=/==- °f puhllca- 
student tutors a high school J.R. AUen, Business Man- The many errors in mid t“ltionfe®s

„,.a8er- Sa,d toCrea« ,s Zzardvark c/n be Mamed o„ tag
fl.ïSÆS.'ï.! ------------ÎTE!--------------- NameïmPSes?.s ad<S V °‘C U °‘«■

rmontb.^idlyTuralahedfo* “ "«'■«'/ phone numbers are’ taken
bedroom apartment, com- exorbitant commission 
plete with underground park- work your way through college 
fsf’HUL and 8tere° ^ FOr" Come and see us at

Several are offered by stu-

Hot Damn! A real fire! Did you stay in your class saying it couldn’t happen here? It did, 
baby, at long last. (December-15, 1967, a day to remember.)

Founders fire: few fuss
York had a real fire—only didn’t panic. Through a veil 

noJ?nd Relieved it. of blue smoke* they continued
The peace and quiet of discussing what to wear to 

Founders’ academic wing the staff Christmas party, 
was shattered by that ubiq- The cause of the fire is 
titous fire alarm December unknown. The elevator com- 
13. The elevator was on fire, pany’s inspector said there 
filling the top floor with was no breakdown in the 
smoke. equipment which could pos-
_But third floor people sibly have caused it.

Debates 
inquiry to 

report soon

S:

Evicted? Check out the housing lists
by Anne Wright

f

filldebates.
The

Why? There are plenty of 
reasons why a girl like you 

should use Tampax tampons. 
Good reasons, too. First 

of all, good habits start 
early. The sooner you 

begin using Tampax 
tampons, the happier you’ll 

be. They were developed 
by a doctor for the benefit of 

all women—married or 
single, active or not.

Today Tampax tampons are 
the most widely used 

internally worn sanitary 
protection. Wear them in 

the tub or in the shower.
Wear them under your 

sleekest clothes. Nothing can 
show. No one can know.

Forget about belts, 
pins, pads or odor.

Tampax tampons 
do away with them all.
The moistureproof 

removal cord is chain- 
stitched for safety. The 

container-applicator assures 
easy, hygienic insertion and, 

like the tampon, is 
readily disposable.

Available in 3 absorbency- 
sizes: Regular, Super and 

Junior—wherever such 
products are sold. And they’n 

sold in over 90 countries! 
Honestly, isn’t it time you 

joined the crowd?
Now you know why.

Res fees may rise, says Best, 
but not to $1000 as rumoredfrom students

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
N0P10S 
NO ODOR

The LJS Prize to the 
10th fi Im. See page 9.

all

5-

-

’A*
u

TV
aVa- .L<\\SrZzardvark is a losing

, proposition. And in case
from admission lists, many you re wondering why the 
of which are inaccurate. price rose as errors in- 

Because of the volume, it creased—there were fewer 
is virtually impossible to ads this year, and binding
?diuy/utBrs«rdm6!,dü:dlv" ss?are going

'V -V
DEVELOPED BY A DOCTORl 

NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEnI

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY By| 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD..

BARRIE. ONTARIO I

EXCALIBUR
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Honeywell 
has everything 
under control

York, you stupid university

Jesus H. Christ. We get tired of harping about this in 
editorials, and now even Canadian Union of Students is 
frustrated.

See the front page ‘bulletin'.
It appears that our student government is so disorgan-j 

ized that CUS is unsure of how to recognize York among 
universities in Canada.

Our former SRC president has advised CUS to consider 
treating us as separate colleges, not as a total univer
sity.

••• „
. r *

i|■NOT TO TREAT YORK AS A SINGLE, UNITED UNI
VERSITY?

And of course the president of Founders College Council, 
keeping in mind the greatest benefits to all York, jumped! 
on the bandwagon and said, ‘I have no use for CUS. My 
college has no intention of paying CUS fees.’

As for the presidents of the other councils, they weren’t 
even at a meeting to drag along with the creation of a 
university-wide government. (Maybe some of them had 
a good excuse).

Since September we have been running editorials and news 
stories on this problem. We wanted to help solve it, but 
now it is too late.

Universities across* Canada can gawk at the incompe
tence of York’s students. This whole university isn’t bad,I 
but are student politics ever a drag. 1

: H £ - V||5|, je
J
j

- MM

at the new 
universities

SRC has new president

A joint student council meeting Wednesday night failed 
to pass or even begin ratification of an SRC YSC Constit
ution.

The members of Excalibur who first set the wheels 
of SRC in motion this October walked out in disgust..

The Editor-In-Chief of Excalibur was overheard to say I YORK: Honeywell equipment will pay for 
that since he represents the only university-wide function! itself long before the last building is added 
at York University and since he has the personnel and! to the systeml 
finances to control such a function, the Editor has declared 
himself the new president of York Student Council (YSC), 
with his editorial board performing a dual role as council 
executive.

Fred the First then said: ‘we have already ordered bla-J 
zers for myself and the executive. With the student news
paper behind us we’ve got it made.’

When asked by one of his reporters what his future 
was to be, he replied, ‘to preserve the status quo’ When 
asked what he means he responded, ‘I have 
to make at this time.’

Howard Gladstone editor of the VanDoo, stated he ‘would 
give the new president every possible means of support’.

Look out York automation is here.
—the temperature in the Farquharson build
ing varies between extremes of about 
67 degrees and 84 degrees Fahrenheit 
important experiments have been ruined... 

large amounts of dust entered the build
ing last year.

„ . , , . , ...humidity drops below 10 percent (inComplete campus automation is the long- Founders residence)
range plan for York University. The first ...condensed water accumulates in large 
steps were taken when a Honeywell Se- puddles. 6
lectographic data centre was installed to " G. Hunter
control heating, ventilation and air con- Chemistry Department
ditioning in the 13 completed buildings, —the temperature in some of my labs in 
Eventually, an operator will have com- the Behavioral Science Building has been 
Plete control of the environment in all damn close to 85 degrees...
80 buildings planned for the campus. He’ll Second Year Founders Student
be able to project a schematic diagram of
any building system onto a screen at the —Pm using jars and jars of cold 
control console. The building shown on the to combat the dryness in Vanier Tow- 
screen will automatically be con- ers

Financial Post Advertisement

no comment
cream

Linda Bohnen (V T1

tetters to the editor
f'APKilVAI FIN Al F to 1)6 the biggest dance ol v./MMilrm nmMLC the year. The Carnival com

mittee had the Paupers, the 
_ Last Words, and the Magic
Uear Sir: Circus contracted for the

About a week ago, it was big Friday finale. ‘Obviously 
announced that the York Wi- this Carnival is well organ- 
nter Carnival was to be held ized,’ I thought. This was 
from January 8 through to not the case. Two days after 
Januaryl3. At first it ap- its first announcement, the 
peared that a well organized Carnival committee changed 
series of events had been the dates of the Carnival, 
planned; a varied program what was the result of this 
climaxed with what appeared unexpected change in dates?

‘A bigger finale?’ Again I

carnivals and other ac- always considered sacred, 
tivities will be better handled After all, in French Cana- 
by those concerned.

Frank Holt F 1

found myself in error. Our 
big finale now consists of 
skidoo finals, and maybe e- 
ven a ‘chug-team’ rematch.

What is the object of such 
stupidity? Perhaps I am 
wrong in assuming that the 
finale of any winter carnival 
should be a big, if not the 
biggest, 
to enjoy. Other universities 
do this. Is York trying to 
be unique with it’s carnival? 
Why put the finale events 
at the first of the carvinal? 
True it was impossible to 
change the dates for the 
dance and the folk concert, 
but why not plan ahead and 
build your carnival on one 
plan and leave it that way. 
Who cares if a small num
ber of people try to see who 
can get drunk the fastest. 
This doesn’t make for too 
great a finale.

Another thing that I think 
is rather foolish is the fact 
that there are to be four 
bands at the dance. I’m sure 
that two groups will draw just 
as many people as the four.

I think this whole event 
was too rushed in its or
ganization. I hope that future

dian families that day is 
the only day children request 
and receive the blessing 
from their father.

Another custom which 
Dear Sir: does not appear to be pre-

Is Christmas time in 7a)ent around here is the 
Toronto different from Que- réveillon, a meal and 
bec? I have noticed once back famlly reunion after mid- 
at York in 1968 that students ^g111 mass at Christmas, 
did not shake hands or greet The klds get quite a kick out 
each other Happy New Year. of being awakened in the 
At Laval, you would make a middle of the night to see 
point of wishing Bonne et what there is for them un- 
Heureuse Annee to your d®r the tree, 
classmates and of openly At the Epiphany, we also 
stealing a kiss from all at- have a family gathering 
tractive co-eds. where a King and Queen are

I was also quite surprised crowned. Everybody eats a 
to find that celebrations here cake 111 which a pea and a

bean have been hidden. Who-

HOW IT’S DONE

event for all

Excalibur
editor-in-chief fred nix

managing editor dave warga 
assistant editor 
associate editor

anita levine 
mike snook 

news ross howard 
assistant news linda bohnen

features kandy biggs, gale Campbell 
entertainment frank liebeck

seemed _____
mostly on Christmas. Al- ever flnds *6 pea is de
ready on boxing day, some clared king of the evening. 
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Student power: the myth and the reality
by Mike Snook

What is student power? Who has it? For that matter, who for open decision making. F ,
^English Canadian students are picking up a phrase that It te^'aSbSiïSaü/ ^rchlsri^ deCailed id^1°gy- cope ^with^tihe^new rïdi- 
is now 27 years old for European students and 12 years old responsible. These are folklore mvths whk-h^end^ ir~ ^allsr" springing up on the 
for the Québécois. That phrase is the new political toy rou£d any new or revolutionarv Mn rhe TnrLum"/0 SUJ\ American campus. Why? 
Student Syndicalism’. It’s become the ideology of the Cana- philosphy The student svndicalisrhaQ timl sens.e) Jhey re being programmed

dian Union of Students in a world that tells us all ideologies to perform than to lose himself in secreî LSI fy m®n who have no feeling
are dead, including God, President Johnson, and Cassius X. words, or purges. secret meetings, code for ^^y movement they

result is anaccurate know
ledge and thus inaccurate 
programming.

One View - SymKcaism Second view - Democratic Society
Vrtll™e of syndicalism ideology is: the student is a Students for a Democratic Society is the newest version
and Serous Left'' There are roughly 200 =P'«d

"S'" . . So wha.areCanadlanstu-

tions should resist any temptation to bring pressures to A true student vnirE ir. . th® Canadian Union of Stu-
bear on the individual student to curtail this freedom All will run he SmUch h u the r1!mniP? of the diversity dents will use some of its
this is, of course, within theboimdarfe, the mtoeTs aï tfZXtaJJÎLSS?eïSUp vail,ous com- membSrs m»ney to publishland. The student is a young adult, with full rights to a future • ,h H , , ow belnK attempted. These committees are a student news magazine, 
which will allow him to take over, and change, if necessary aijy6.. adr^niatrati°r'whicb . Students councils are one The Issue will appear twice
the society into which he has been born. He has a right eof, h 1th/ ülfluence of the prime targets of SDS. in 1968, as a prelude to mon
te influence social institutions, and the resmnsibüitv to £Lî,tutS- Studen,t mem~ Run, from the t0P in an exe- thly publication in *69. 
examine all the cultural values of his society hers of these committees do cutive corporate fashion Though published by C US,

As an intellectual, the student has a right to those con- purp<?se in thleyes they ^ eff®ct Perpetuate the the magazine will be edi
tions which allow for freedom of and development of the rLnnfd ^ become disen- present order that SDS aims torially independent,
mind. He has a right to draw the attention of society to fhanted» and later demand to change. By their struc- The magazine will at-
its cultural life. Hence student demands for abolition of Drffr^^resiSnr • ffmlîed^th V® extreK"lely tempt t0 Perform the role of
fees, students’ salaries, cultural centres fellowshins Draft„ resistance is limited in their own ability
libraries, membership in the academT senate andTon thé one manifestation of the SDS to execute social progress in 
board of governors P,he universes füli “âemors! 'he university.

ritarywhat is necessarily best for him, but for society. * £ Canïda^y'sES gcïïe And

in so doing, they lose the 
chance for confrontation.
This is dodging, rather than 
resistance.

The CUS View

a proponent of reform and 
alleviation of social prob
lems and education.

The York View
Syndicalists believe students are an integral part of the 

university community. They have a right to know what is 
going on, and an obligation to find out—thus their demands

1 # • And how about home athe is wearing York? Well> we have the
_ _ o Vietniks, who have held at

troll ehnPfi least one numerically suc-
SUV , r cessful demonstration, a- 

. . uby Jay SonIey gainst Hawker-Siddeley. We
It is as though you were on are members of CUS, and 

a journey through a series of we have the college system, 
five valleys. which is supposedly to

T. ,, _ „ , . , protect the freedom of the
The first valley is the val- individual and guarantee him 

ley of trust. an identity which he
. „ . would have no where else in

From the valley of trust a multiversity such as York 
you go into the valley of love, is destined to become.

And we have more. We 
, , have an aware adminstrator

you go into the valley of self- in the person of President 
knowledge. Murray G. Ross, who in a

_ , statement earlier this year
From the valley of warned against public de

self-knowledge you go into mands that would lead to a 
the valley of knowledge of lack of academic freedom 
another. within the university itself.
... Because the university is de-
And from that valley you pendent for its existence on 

go into the valley of knowl- public and private funds, 
edge of another’s knowledge there is a real danger of 

y°u- outside manipulation. In
deed, most of the pressure 
that is brought to bear on 

of a great cliff and you shake student radicals of all forms, 
the sand of the valleys out of is a result of economics. Who 
your sandals, and you scale within the conservative and 
that cliff, and you get to the monied corporate class is 
very top, and you hang your willing to give money to a 
fingers over the edge, and university that condones 
you look up, and then a great hippy-like behaviour? 
monster man appears, and So really, what is the 
he says to you; If you want point of student power, in the 

i t0 co™e UP here on the plat- form of Syndicalism, or of 
1 o eau wlth me, 1 must stamp that taken by SDS? We don’t

.....  5 °,n your flngers seventy have the financial power,
69$ ts ; #(„. * times seven times . what can we do on the con-

^ P crete level?
° And you must decide. And What have we done? We 

V 5 You have all the time in the do not yet have student se-
YORK’S MOST ACTIVE GROUP OF ACTIVISTS - THE COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR IN ' world to decide, for he does nators on either Campus,
VIETNAM AT A RECENT DEMONSTRATION AGAINST HAWKER-SIDDELY OF CANADA . . not want to influence your although they have been ap-

/•'Iwtt| zi ^-vi • • decision one little bit. And proved in principle; we do
CUP conference : Objective news is a myth rwXgatg„iVhoets.and he Z

Over 200 college journal- thine that fairlv and amir c , , , student affairs which is

EimsE SsSs-Ei sâikzii àiiss
a-32 3-E.m
objective reporting was a newspapers can no longer be here at York in that Excal- I am on the nlarean r community , which in theassœsrdb r
•îaMa^ ara?--* re.-—- SsæSJ?-
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They send her to the butcher shop
Every year the youngsters, _ Sometimes there

are becoming more and vocal McGill boys on the com- weak and not at all her us- 
in their lack of respect for mittee. The girls prefer to 1131 charming self—but an 
the morality of their elders, keep the boy who did the deed abortlon is no excuse to miss 
Many factors are creating off the committee unless he an exam- Her friends are 
this alienation - the main one iS capable of doing Joe lobs outslde’ walting> ready with 
being the inability of those like raising money! No mat- aL car to plck her up after 
with power to behave in ac- ter what the pregnant young exan\ or ^ore if she 
cordance with the morality student thinks of the father falnt,s and Sets sick. They 
they profess. Let me give you her girlfriends think of him 111(111 1 ^ant her to 8° to the 
a concrete example of the as a sexual zero a know exam but she insisted. She 
immorality of the power elite nothing. ’ desperately didn’t want to
which contributes steadily to " take another loss. After-
the erosion of respect for the Adults are seldom trusted wards she was brought to 
present social order. on the committee and with a student apartment and car-

good reason. The girls know ried inside and lovingly tak- 
What happens when a very well, for instance, that tn care of and c?ached for 

naughty little girl gets her- the McGül Health Service her n,^xt exam- No grown- 
self pregnant here at McGill? ! will not offer help when help ups allowed* The grown-ups 
I have a large number of is desperately necessary - a,5e b,utchers and everyone 
case histories to draw from after all, no adult wants to there knowa lr*
- I have the face of a father put his job on the line just 
confessor and I ve listened to help a defenceless young 
to many tales and have woman. The adults have lots 
served on fmore than one of sympathy, the same kind 

committee . Abortion is by of sympathy that good 
no means a rare happening Germans had for Jews in 
here. A good proportion of , 1943, useless. The adults 
the young girls I know have talk morality; they are much 
had abortions. The sta- too cowardly to practice it 
tistics are at best guess-
work - due to our criminal Only in an extreme emer- 
morality - but in Canada gency are phe parents 
probably one in every four brought into the committee, 
women has one or more ab- The girl either doesn’t want 
ortions during her lifetime; to hurt her parents or doesn’t 
there are 100,000 to 200,000 want to add a lot of emotional 
abortions per year, perhaps stress to an already trying 
1000 deaths per year. Quack experience or she simply 
abortions are the largest doesn’t trust them enough to 
killer of young Canadian have an open communication 
women after automobile ac- relationship. Most McGill 
cidents. I know a very sweet girls manage to hide their 
McGill girl who died of a abortions from their parents 
butcher abortion. About one very successfully, 
in seven Canadian women 
bears an illegitimate child 
at least once in her life- religious faiths are 
time.

the Snow was melting on her 
cheeks. Your elders witness this 

crime daily—and do nothing. 
They are too cowardly even 
to speak out against a law 

_ . . . , which makes common nazis
Once a timid freshman of them. Will you be a cow- 

with long hair and the face ard too? 
of a 14 year old girl knock-
ed on my office door. She Are you going to become a 
talked to me about math in a lawyer? You will be asked to 
tiny voice then she talked uphold a law which can't be 
about being too depressed to enforced, which breeds 
study, and then about sad love 
affairs in a voice so small I 
had to lean over to hear.
Then she started to sob vio
lently and talk about preg
nancy.

MATH AND PREGNANCY

con
tempt for the law. You are 
going to find yourself prose
cuting doctors whose only 
crime is that they helped a 
young woman. Your elders 
are accomplices to crime 

, „ which the state commits ag-
She was from out of town, ainst its women. Will you let 

Her classes were so large them teach you how to be a

by Prof. Donald Kingsbury
McGill University

REPRINTED FROM THE MCGILL DAILY

Ministers of the various
worse

than distrusted; they are 
, blamed for creating the
I ve seen pregnancy hap- situation. One girl told 

pen to the most unlikely kids, very bitterly, *Those menl 
It happens to nice girls more Christianity was invented by 
often than it happens to sluts. a male God who laid an in- 
Girls who have been brought nocent virgin and left her.’ 
up with a rigid code and
nothing but a talk-experience The purpose of the com- . and impersonal and she wasare the most frequent vie- mittee is two-fold-to find 1 met a friend at the Bis- 8Q shy^^ she had made 
tims. They are the ones who the most suitable abortion- L,?,111 the afternoon—a Me- only friend here at Me
can’t cope with a real sed- 1st who is not In jail and to £1U, «irl from a wealthy, Gu\y ° b/v who h!dlidher
uction when it hits them - raise the money for the ab- Westmount family. She was and ' left her She lived^t a
they’re always sure it won’t ortion. If the committee is 7ery d?!mk and made me sit RVC but was clos! to no on! , you «otog to becomes 
- and they are the ones who sophisticated - and it often doyn: She was just backfrom | lout i forth tear rirl 5ellgl0U8 le,&dei7 Yo^ el-
are least able to tell the is, seeking advice from me- a, trip to the States for an cm t ® her who ders are quite willing to hu-
difference between imma- dical students, etc — the abortion on money loaned to becaus! !he h!d teen th!! miliate and maim and
ture and mature men. preferred abortionist is a £er from a married girl- it herself Thev took care of ture 8lrls wb° are audacious

doctor who used the dila- friend. She had to pay the i L hey took care of enough to violate the sexual
tion and curettage method. man *lve bundred dollars and * “W® °f Cod. Are you?
A quack is used and death wfaen she got.there she found Do vou want more? I know a

Here s the way it happens risked only as a last resort. ?at 11131 8bf had to sleep with flfty ^“e stories like ttet fc golng to 8° lnto
at McGill. The girl gets and 111 this case a wise com- him, too. She was desçerate about McGill girls in trouble1 p°11tics? Every member of
more panicky as it slowly mittee has already lined up enou8b to do it. That*s not anarv as I wrîr» ^ Cana<Uan H<>use of Corn-
dawns on her that she is a gynecologist willing to something you can tell your angry as write tnis. mons is an accomplice in the
pregnant. Usually the first check over and clean up a Parents about—but some- judffp rh,_ wnT.1H murder of 1000 Canadian wo-
person she confides in is the bad abortion. Some doctors thing you have to tell some- torturls w°„d ™en every year. Your el-
strongest, most mature girl- are evidently so callous that one* cheeked dauJhrers wirh hf? bave excellent excus-
friend she knows of on her they will not even do this. cu mUiattonTndi68 forut116^ role-the same
floor at RVC - then she col- , She was Catholic. ‘Now I and *!?«" fnd mHit S **** were used by Adolf
lapses into an hysterical Let me recreate for you know whatf Catholics really sublects them to unn!?!? Elchmann* Can you fight? 
heap. The girlfriend immed- some of my memories. believe in, she said. She sarv disease Are you going to become
lately organizes an abortion It is exam time. A young *?°k °ff heJ $200 cross and dea^ judge this world whtoh \wlfo and mother of a dau-
committee. When the reality woman who has just that threw it under the tables and talks‘ateuK L^cHrv nf an Shter? Your little girl may
is upon them, theological ar- morning had a butcher abor- that started her crying so we unWanred life Z l? grow up in a world where
guments which were once tion in a filthy house is ta- ^ to leave the Bistro be- willing to ^re for or w! she has t0 131(6 a trip to a
real to these girls just vap- ing one of her Honors En- fause she didn t want to cry or feed educate on a fllthy butcher shop.
°rize. F glish exams. She is pale and 1x1 publlc- Sb6 started to rant Sane! Sat to mm °°n t tMnk 11 won‘t happen

and rave. She caUed every- ^™m51tion Judïe8 to you- Daughters will be
one she knew a bastard— ^orld^W?h talte^nioMlv ^“«hters. She’U never teU
this from a girl who never a£,!td a Msslv^^tiSStoif you about her trlp and she
swore She cried and cried. SZSotiJSST may bleed to death or you
And she cursed herself for whtoh the’re hÏÏteeîze8* may 11376 to do wlthout 
believing to everything she „ emottonîf and matertol grandchildren. Make sure
had ever believed to. And investment as^ tf ir S ! your daughter always has av-
she cried. I held her up to iifet-and vet trütï rhl l aUable competent medical

sr 6 •ssfsirss sssus.’srsLs
stnsrznx s £ ,lon "10 heu-heri 8 ur which murders a thousand

young girls a year to a most 
horrible way.

me
I

criminal too? Or are you go
ing to fight for the total ab
olition of the abortion law?

tor-

ABORTION COMMITTEE

Franklin Men’s Wear 

3270 Yonge St. 

HU-8-7660
JANUARY SALE When you join the power 

elite, if you want your chil- 
T. dren to respect you, you’ll
i nen act. have to earn it. That is some-
Are you going to become thing your parents have yet 

a doctor? You will witness to learn. Some of this res- 
desperate girls you 11 have pect you can earn by breaking 
ï! tUr!L away because of the the state's tyranny over the 
law» ®IrIs nearly bleeding bodies of its women. No wo- 
to death, dying girls, girls 
dead of a quack abortion.

-suits
-sports jackets 
-slacks

When we got to the top of 
the mountain at the lookout 
she saw a handsome 
standing there looking 
over the city, and said, 'Look 
at that I Would I like to have 
that!’ And then shestartedto 
laugh. But I couldn’t tell if 
she was still crying because

man
out

MADE-TO-MEASURE OR READY-TO-WEAR 
ALL SHIRTS, SWEATERS, GLOVES 

20% TO 50% OFF
man should be forced to tear 
a child she does not want.
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Students Sax “The gift of life”=Ti =

1 |Will YOU be a blood donor?Photos and Interviews by Sam Pinkos

E Are you happy at York this year?

1 MHHNot comPletely - I think the work-load = 
1 11118 year is tQo heavy to allow the pur- §
I F" sult °f interests promised In first year. I
E ! "■ University 1s supposed to be more than 5
E | note memorization. =
= Gabriele Baumgaertner

11. cannot give a flat yes or no answer. If 
= you check my scholastic record you'll 

see why. Mike Cohl (W I)

One million units of life
saving blood have flowed in
to Metropolitan Toronto’s 
Blood Bank In the past 10 
years, thanks to the Red 
Cross Society who provided 
the Blood Transfusion Ser
vice and to the generous 
and responsible donors and 
volunteers who support it.

Any student over 18 years 
or over, who meets Red 
Cross standards for being 
a donor, is eligible to give 
blood. With parents’consent, 
blood may be given at age 
17.

The following is a message 
from The Canadian Red Cross 
Society commemorating the 
10th anniversary, Jan. 15, of 
Metropolitan Toronto’s Blood 
Bank.n The voluntary system of 

giving the precious commo
dity developed across Cana-

theVesreSrav7ce°f ^ lDCeptl°n °f ^n^UefCUy^î 

me service. was established as the final
link in a National Blood 

„. . Transfusion Service. Today,
ihousands of people in Canada is one of the very 

Metro have benefited and few countries in the world 
are alive today because of where blood is supplied free 
it. Many of our students have of charge 
received and donated, and 
more and more blood donor 
clinics are being held in Me
tro’s schools and colleges.
It is gratifying to know that 
they are being well attended.
In fact Toronto students are 
amongst the best group of 
supporters.

I don’t really care. I just want my picture 
in the paper.
Harold Niman (V I) January 15 marks the an-

m
That’s a damn good question! Yes I am, no 
rm not I My major complaint outside of 

_ apathy , is the lack of a student power 
1 movement. Andrew Sharko (V I) Chairman, 
= Vanier Cottege House CommitteeI sii JE

The blood donors’ clinic will 
be at York Campus for the 
first time, February 28 and 29.

coast to coast.

Great strides have been 
made in blood technology and 
new uses for blood are con
stantly being discovered. 
Because of these advances 
and the ever-increasing po
pulation, the need for new 
and regular donors is be
coming acute. More than 30, 
000 new donors should be 
registered every year if the 
Red Cross is to maintain the 
Blood Transfusion Service, 
and it is our generation who 
must carry on this worthy 
cause. To supply the 26 hos
pitals in Metro in 1968, 127, 
000 units of blood must be 
collected.

I’m happyl I’m happyl 
Merlin G. Wis (E lllll)

iMMiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHHiiiiHiiiiii^

Why two years with Cuso may put you 
five years ahead in your field.
For one thing, there’s the kind 
of experience you gain, working 
in your own field overseas in a 
developing country for two 
years. The salary is low, but 
almost invariably you get 
broader, more varied 
experience, and get it earlier 
than you would in Canada.
You learn to handle 
responsibility—and prove it— 
in a job that lets you test your 
knowledge, prove your theories, 
experience the challenge of a 
different culture.
And it is a challenge, working 
through Canadian University 
Service Overseas to help close 
the knowledge gap that exists 
between developed and 
developing nations. Right now, 
about 900 Canadians are 
working for CUSO—a 
non-profit, independent 
organization—in 40 developing 
countries around the world, 
spreading their technical and 
professional knowledge 
wherever their particular skills 
have been requested. But for 
every request that’s filled, so 
many go unanswered—for lack 
of people like you.
How about it? Would you like 
to play a small but important 
part in the nation-building 
that’s going on in Africa, Asia, 
Latin America and the 
Caribbean? If you have a 
degree, a diploma or a certified 
skill, you can contribute to their 
progress—and your own— 
with CUSO.

(A-68)
Want to know more? Tell us what you can do.
We’ll tell you where you are needed.

I am interested in learning more about CUSO and the kind 
of overseas work available. My qualifications are as follows: Few realize that the ‘gift 

of life’ really is a gift, that 
without it many lives would 
be lost. And few think of what 
the expense to them would be. 
Before the Blood Transfu
sion Service was in exis
tence, one pint of blood cost 
$25 or had to be replaced 
two for one. Today that same 
unit would be $75. Rare types 
would be as high as $500 
for one unit.

I (will) hold
(degree, diploma, certificate or other verification of skill)

in from
(course) (university, college, trade or 

technical institute, etc.)

Name

Address'.

Prov.

Send to:
Prof. Dick Hamilton 
York University 
Steeles & Keele Ave 
Toronto, Ontario

At that rate, one open heart 
operation, which requires up 
to 30 units could cost $2250 
for blood alone. Many hemo- 
pbilliacs (bleeders) require 
as many as 200 units of blood 
in one year. How many could 
afford $15,000 for one year’s 
treatment?

CUSO
A world of opportunity

X
s‘•0

One of the special pro
ducts made from donations 
is the antihemophilliac fac
tor VIII which is " 
pensive. Enough for 
treatment 
$200 and $300.

m

■h 1à j

very ex-
one

costs between

|K
Should the Red Cross So

ciety be forced to terminate 
its T ransfusion Service, the 
government would doubtless 
have to completely subsidize 
the provision of blood. This 
of course would mean a sub
stantial increase in taxes to 
all taxpayers in Metro to pay 
for the processing of the 

| blood, not to mention the ex
tra cost of personnel re
quired to replace the thous
ands of volunteers who as
sist in collecting the blood.

In its effort to keep 
Blood Bank filled in time of 
emergency or disaster and 
for everyday requirements, 
the Red Cross asks for your 

j continued support.

'

\
our
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A busman’s holiday: lestrian entertainmentESI
It was Christmas time when 

they crept into the city. Ste- 
= althily and maliciously they 
= took over the minds of the po- 
i pulace. Soon all was disaster. 
Ë The holiday movies had con- 
= quered the worldl

And the destruction they 
spread I Valley of the Dolls 
was the most vicious killer. 
Here we had a book which was 
a collection of first-rate, ge
nuine trash, being completely 

5 destroyed by the movie which 
1 contented itself in wallowing 
s in the defecation of the de
ll mented, perverted mind.
I We had drug addiction, al- 
| coholism, sexual blackmail, 
g abortion and Patty Duke, who
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiimmmmimfimmmemimmiinii!

will probably win an Oscar 
for ‘most brazenly awful per
formance by a 26 year old 
child-star in 1967*.

On the other hand, we had 
The Penthouse which was good 
clean violence and perversion.

Cop-Out was a crap-out; 
in Camelot they ham a lot, 
destroying one of the great
est myths in our heritage; and 
Doctor Dolittle does less than 
that for the audience, never 
mind the actors' reputa
tions.

Perhaps the only sensibly 
bad movie around was The 
Ambushers in which Dean 
Martin tries to be nothing 
more (thank God!) than Dean

Martin.
But before I give you the 

impression that my busman’s 
holiday was a complete bore 
let me point to How I Won 
the War which is an impres
sive, stimulating movie.

And let me also point out 
C happa qua which presents the 
story of the cure of a drug 
and alcohol addict not only 
in excellent taste, but with 
the brilliance and ingenuity 
of our underground movie
makers combined with the po
lish of the best commercial 
films.

The one movie which is 
really outstanding however (if 
you’re thinking of Smashing

Time I said outstanding, not 
outrageous) is The Jungle 
Book. Throughout his life, 
Walt Disney has done more to 
set movies back 20 years than 
any other five men you could 
name, but this is an excep
tion. The movie is brilliant, 
engaging and entertaining. 
Perhaps I’m a bit prejudiced, 
since my two girl-friends, 
aged 8 and 10, enjoyed it so 
much, but when I pass the 
Hollywood theatre, and I see 
the never-ending line-up to 
see Valley of the Dolls, I'm 
convinced they are the only 
two young ladies in the world 
with that rather elusive qual
ity — good taste.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiHiniiiimuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiMiii

How Lester Won the War
or, I set up an advance cricket field behind enemy lines

by Linda Bohnen

Richard Lester's How I 
Won the War hits you from 
so many directions at once 
you don’t know whether 
you’re with Alice, in Won

lines in North Africa.
The theme, of course, ' is a grammar school and ne- 

the absurdity of war. War ver quite recovered from it. 
is absurd. War movies are The platoon consists of 

, . . , absurd. Anti-war movies are some distinguished ne’er do
de r land, or with Lawrence, absurd. Maybe' even absur- wells, including a sarcastic
in Arabia. dity is absurd. clown, one quite sane cow-

Lester does wonderful ard and John Lennon, playing
things with a cast of caric- a charming version of him-

, , „ L , atures. Michael (The Knack) self,
cricket field behind enemy Crawford plays a veddy Bri

tish lieutenant who went to when a nice German officer 
turns on Crawford and savs, 
indignantly, 'You fascist!’

By the end of the film 
everyone in the platoon has 
died except the lieutenant

I’ve understoodmovies
more dialogue in some It
alian movies and I don't 
speak a word of Italian.

Still, go see it. But don’t 
_ take anyone who actually

and the coward. They are fought in the war; it could be 
resurrected and march ab
out in full uniform tinted 
pink or green or blue. I 
think Lester was having a 
bit of fun with his colors.
It is all very lovely, any
way.

The film is all about a 
platoon of British muske
teers trying to set up a

a very unsettling experience.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN 
A GOOD INCOME WHEN YOU 
ARE YOUNG ENOUGH TO 
ENJOY IT AND STILL HAVE 
A CAREER 20 YEARS FROM 
TODAY?

But the film is worth see
ing not because of its theme, 
which is continually banged 
into the audience’s head 
(mind you, from the sound 
of some of the giggles, much 
of the audience had pretty 

it is equally ridiculous to thick ones). It is important 
fall into the trap that Har- because of Lester’s tech- 
vey Cox writes about in The nique.
; Secular City, of joining this Tragedy is played in coun
shallow and amusing cult, terpoint to comedy through- 
whose high priest is Hefner, out: as a comrade lies dy- 
and whose philosophy is an ing of thirst Lennon breaks 
impersonal freedom. The up the audience explaining 
man who devours Playboy why he let all the water out 
religiously could be no less of the drum. Irony turns 
dangerous than the Time ad- tables and plays magic tricks 
diet. —i—

Leftovers How I Won the War has 
a lot of faults, too. The 
theme is certainly oversta
ted and occasionally Lester 
gets carried away with his 
imagery.

The film tries to demolish 
so many cliches that some
times it is in danger of dis
solving into a compendium 
of war cliches itself.

Above all, I wish some
one had the nerve to supply 
subtitles for these British

by Bill Novok
This is the age of the 

heart transplant, which ra
ises some interesting ques
tions.

There is something rather 
tragic about the whole sys
tem — so many in need, 
and so few to benefit. It’s 
almost like a grand lottery 
for life.

Besides, we can do so lit
tle at this creeping rate of 
one per week.

So what we’ re going to have 
to do is to arrange for a col
lective heart transplant of 
society. There are higher 
media than medicine, and we 
shall have to employ them. 
This way we could choose 
the qualities of this new 
heart. Not physical qualities, 
of course, so that everyone 
would thereby conform to 
some meaningless norm.

But if we were to impart 
an honesty into this collec
tive heart, a sort of person
al honesty which we hardly 
understand today, we would 
certainly be better off. LBJ 
by definition, would be among 
the recipients. So would Ho, 
Mao, Charles, et al. You and 
I too, could share in this 
project, and we could talk 
more often as we some
times have done.

So I have been looking 
into the details of the col
lective heart transplant. It 
doesn’t appear too difficult— 
it’s all been thought of be
fore, of course. But-1 have 
run into one problem—where 
does one look for a collec
tive donor?

m
G. MERVYN LLOYD, CLU 

Agency Manager of 
Toronto General OfficeIsraeli music-hall: Arab plot

Stan Getz appears with the Last night Liebeck gave with numerous flaws.
Toronto Symphony on Janu- me instructions to go to the The curtain then drop

ary 20, and although the most Roynl Alex to see the Grand ped—onto the head of the 
recent Jazz at the Symphony Music-Hall of Israel, a tal- conductor 
concert was a horrible show, ent revue performed by en- 
one can occasionally pardon thusiastic young people with self, 
a mistake, and there is ev- rather minimal ability.
ery reason to think that the The show opened with a Ballet was next.
Getz concert will be good, full orchestra set up at the With 30 people on stage 

You be good too. back of the stage. They play- performing exactly the same
ed one sentimental number

****
for

New York Life Insurance 
Company

who struggled 
vigorously to free him-

will be interviewing graduating 
students for sales and manage
ment careers at the student pla
cement office onThe Karmon Histraduth

Wednesday Jan. 17
Call the placement officer 
for an interview.

* MUSIC HALL -PAGE 12

NOW OPEN
(Formerly of Folino’s Barber Shop - Yorkdale)

York Campus Barber Shop 638-5234
Room 114 Founders College Residence (near Porter’s Office)
Meet "Freddie"

Students
$1.50
$3.00

Others
$1.75
$3.50

Haircut
Hairstyle

York Campus Beauty Salon
Rooms 113A and 112B Founders College Residence 
(near Porter’s Office)
Meet "Donaldo”****

Students Others
.........$250 $2.75
........ $1.50 $2.00

25% off 20% off

In the recent discussion 
of magazines, a good deal 
was left unsaid. Just as Time 
Magazine has been constant
ly and repeatedly cursed by 
those who cannot adapt di
gested news, so Playboy has 
been hailed in the last few 
years for its apparent li
beralism and intellectual 
commitment. It is childish 
to pretend that Playboy is 
nothing more than junk, but

Wash & Set.........
Haircut................
Retouch, bleach & permanent

Mfe are happy to join the 
York University Community
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Goodbye to bad Fortune; now hail Theatre Toronto
i theme In Dennison’s city prop- 

hesys a new era.
I dicin' t care for it, but that’s 

only my opinion, and who ever 
listens to me? Nathan Cohen 
liked it and that’s all that 
matters.

I thought the play lacked a 
build up to its final climax. 
When it came, it was too fast 
and too brief. I thought Queenie 
was too outrageous and took 
away some of the play’s cred
ibility, though the production 
was excellent and deserved 
all the acclaim it received.

Now Theatre Toronto opens 
with The Drummer Boy by 
Montrealer Jean Basile. It 
deals with the horrors of 17th

century Quebec and I just hope 
they’re no worse than the hor
rors of 20th century Quebec.

It is to be folowed by three 
other plays, one of which is 
supposed to lift the lid off 
Churchill, and the other off 
Don Mills. I don’t know which 
one will prove more shocking. 
T ve driven down Woodbine and 
have seen it all. It’s true. Take 
it from me.

Clifford Williams is an Eng
lishman who has been hired by 
the company to initiate its 
premiere in Toronto. He has 
achieved wide fame in Britain 
and perhaps he is just the im
petus Toronto needs to raise 
its theatrical standard to that

enjoyed by other cities on the 
North American continent.

Theatre Toronto is the res
ult of a merger of the Canadian 
Players and the Crest. You 
remember the Crest, don’t 
you? It’s showing The Sound of 
Music right now. That’s like 
Ben Casey turned to repairing 
hub caps.

But with the death of the old, 
there comes the renaissance. 
They’re at the House of Mir- 
vish for the next few months. 
Mr. Williams is going to Bul
garia next, to direct Shakes
peare. It seems they need a 
renaissance there also. Guess 
we’re not the only ones in the 
world.

by Frank Liebeck

Out goes Fortune and in 
comes Theatre Toronto with 
no lag in between. You can 
barely fit a razor blade be
tween the closing down of one 
show, and the opening of an
other, and it’s a good thing, 
too.

Fortune And Men’s Eyes 
winds up this weekend now that 
it’s been proven that Toronto 
hasn’t completely been swal
lowed by the pink whale.

Whether or not it was a 
good show is irrelevant, but 
any production that succeeds 
with homosexuality as its

I31 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiii ............... ................................ mu

Kids rolled in the aisles, but no cash rolled in, so it’s time to tell
- J;
r- <v the truth about SinbadVL> v

v/r . ■/.-z by Don McKayA m
As Sinbad sinks slowly in York. The main publicity 

the west, the producers leave campaign was centred on the 
the mythical diamond mines area around York, because 

r on the Shimmering Island to people from the city cannot 
calculate their losses. These be expected to come all the 
were great but the play was a way up to the Burton Aud- 
success. itorium.

The production was spec- Another serious problem 
tacular. The lighting des- was the price of the tickets, 
igned by Donald A caster, af- It would have cost a mother 

; Actively highlighted the and two children $5.00 for an 
sparkling costumes and sets, afternoon’s entertainment.

The play by Chris Wiggins, Christmas is a bad time to 
is an ideal children s play expect people to spend this 
as it encourages active aud- much on entertainment.

participation. The price was a sincere
The kiddletwinks all had a mistake being based on the 

ball, mainly because they prices of the very success- 
didn t have to sit quietly and ful Museum Children’s The- 
behave for two hours as atre.

) they usually do at movies. Sinbad and the Mermaid 
The activing wasn’t top was not a total failure, and 

notch but it was good enough children’s threatre should be 
to satisfy the kids. John D. attempted again next year. 
Innés as Sharkle, Tedd Reed If the plans for it are star- 
as the Vizier, and June Boa g ted early in the school year, 
as Ting Tang Tong were the block sales from the schools 
notable exceptions. Their in the area could cover the 
performances were very entire production cost, 
professional and extremely " ■ ■
amusing.

But an artistic success, is
no compensation for impos- MAUD’S COLUMN, writ- 
sibly small houses. Sinbad ten by Maud’s Friend (‘He 
cost approximately $9,600. just listens to me,’ says 
Fifty percent of this went Maud), returns next week 
into publicity. Thirty percent with a review of the PINK 
went into labor costs. The FLOYD album, The Piper 
loss has not been published at The Gates of Dawn, 
but it is going to be huge. In the meantime, hear the 

Why wasn t the publicity a PAUPERS to-night, Winter 
success? The most upsetting Carnival Dance.

£ fact is the surrounding com- album, Magic People, is tre- 
£ munity has no interest in mendous.

I
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u
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MAUD’S COLUMN RETURNS
57 ■

:

IBM
Photo Credit—Clark Hill

John D. Innés as Sharkel, Rick Blair as the Calif and Tedd Reed as the Vizier entertain the 
kiddletwinks.

VERSAFOOD DISCOUNTED MEAL CARDS
(a) Term Meal Cards:

Covering 9 meals per week. 5 lunches 
and 4 dinners, Monday through Friday.

This card will cover 14 weeks (15 January- 
19 April) at a cost of:
Lunch 
Dinners
Discount at 10%

(b) Weekly Meal Cards:
Covering 9 meals per week, i.e. 5 lunches 

and 4 dinners, Monday through Friday.
Full Course meals worth $9.55 will be 

discounted .80 cents to $8.75.

Cash Value

Discount at 8%

Their

EXCALIBUR EXPERTS £
PICK THE TEN BEST £ 

OF *67 £ If you want to see 
ugly, see Eli in pizza 

Western

£:*.95 x 5 x 14 weeks $66.50 
$1.20 x 4 x 14 weeks $67.20

13.37 1. CUL-DE-SAC ...
2. IN THE HEAT OF THE#

NIGHT

Card Cost $120.00

.£:*3. BLOW UP
4. BONNIE AND CLYDE £ 
3. ACCIDENT
«• THE GOOD, THE BAD,:* 

AND THE UGLY £
7. REFLECTIONS IN A

GOLDEN EYE
8. TWO FOR THE ROAD 
9- LA GUERRE EST

FINIE
0.EL DORADO

:£ by Dave Warga
Recipe for a good Western: More.

£ take three American actors, The Ugly is Eli Wallach 
£ add three Italian writers and (enough said), in his typical 
£ one director (prime ingred- role as a jovial Mexican 
:* lent named Sergio Leone), bandido à la How the West 
£ stir slowly (2 1/2 hours Was Won and The Magnif- 
£: worth) over a dry fire (would icent Seven. The word for 
£ you believe the Italian des- Wallach is wonderful.
£: ert) and presto, you have The And the word for The Good 
£ Good, the Bad and the Ugly. ...is good. It has funny lines

Af.„_ T1îe 000(1 18 Clint East- (I laughed so hard), no womenAftef deliberation, we :. wood of Rawhide fame, in the (I cried so much), and killing 
.have decided to give the* third of a series of films - boy, is there killing I 
LJS (Laurie J. Siegel).;, about the man with no name’, counted 21 shot and one
be^rnm â^l967~SaCaSthe* ^ time he ha®aname- hanged but I gave up in the 

^1-967»’ # u * Blondie- Blondie is the or- Civil War battle field.
The Booby prize for the.;, iglnal Peck s bad boy. Perhaps the best scene is

ear s disaster is won.-:; The Bad is Lee VanCleef, the triple shL^out! where
PteSor lITfo^ G°dard *5 wh,° Justu couldri,t match his the casualties were Lee Van 

.vPierrot Le Fou. : role in the second of the tri- Cleef and three of my finger
£:£:£:£:£:£:^^ ology. For a Few Dollars nails. Viva Italia.

5 lunches 
4 dinners

$4.75 
$4.80

Card cost $8.75

Note: A 13 week card e.g. (excluding reading period 
19-23 Feb.) may be sold for $111.00.

.80

(c) Weekend Cards:
„ .. J Covering 3 dinners and 2 lunches from 
Friday dinner through Sunday dinner. Full course 
meals worth $5.50 will be discounted to $5.00.

Discounted cards (a) and (b) above for 
next term may be purchased from the Accounting 
PpPt; at Glendon College and York Campus from 
Monday 11 December. Weekend cards may be pur
chased from food service cashiers.
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T,red Rebels surrender toVoyageurs, 8-3
—, _ York began the scor- Bryde, who left the Lauren- should be given to Jack Bent out the name lerrv Ruff el«as m anas ss*

as it has been in past sea- ready made two excellent forwards into offsides. Un- York's best players on Friday. January 12 sees 
These northerners saves. fortunately, the Rebels of- Friday were Kent Pollard, York host the University of

The period ended with fence backed into Childe for Doug McBryde, and Bruce Windsor in what could be the 
beautiful goal by Me the rest of the game. Easson. This line was a con- key game of the season.
--------------------- ------------ Laurentian scored three stant scoring threat through- Game time is 4-00 r m

unanswered goals in the se
cond period. The Rebels 
made too many mis
takes—the defence gave the 
puck away while the forwards 
were slow in back-checking.

Dan Chapman scored on 
a nice pass play from Young 
and Ruffel at 9:27 of the 
third period.

York was obviously very 
tired in the last 20 minutes 
of play—lack of condition
ing. The Voyageurs scored 
4 goals to wrap up the game.

The large crowd (by York 
standards) at Doublerink saw 
a fast and exciting hockey 
game. Honorable mention

sons.
skate fast, shoot hard and 
are well-conditioned. a

York-Laurentian Score Sheet
FIRST PERIOD

MICHIGAN 6:05 York Easson - (McBryde, Pollard) 
10:58 Laurentian Gagne - (Block, Deschambeau) 
15:38 York 

SECOND PERIOD McBryde - (Pcllard, Easson)
5:48 Laurentian Deschambeau (Ceptellir,

Lawrence)STATE 15:08 Laurentian Robinson - (Ellis) 
16:20 Laurentian Showen - (Jakubs) 

THIRD PERIOD
Laurentian Ferguson - (Robinson, Gagne) 
Laurentian Showen - (Costigan)

9:27 York Chapman -
13:51 Laurentian Deschambeau

1:18
2:06

(Young, Ruffel) 
(Potuin,PLAYERS Black)

16:18 Laurentian Lament - (Robinson, Fer
guson)

Wide-open week-end
What the hell's happening at

V Th^ri RaJn°w v ht 'What the hell is going on?" GfGI)(fOII?nuary5^nd°6 waïtoiti" pr.ogram,wi?- fits accompanied the Weèk-
nuary o ana o, was lniti- eluded two sessions, Why end. Fridav and Saturday
at®d t' BefJd ar^ the hell is it going on?' and evenings the Warren Beat-GÏÏdon^sidencfToun^ <Wha^e hell.to do?' ty *££ Mc^ One was
cu create a sitmtton , T® seminars were shown. Saturday evening’s 
cu, to create a situation planned to follow each ses- dance was better attended
where people can talk jo sion, the average attendance than the sessions 
each other about their life of 150 warranted onlv onen s.urLttfZÎÎ # * ,at Glendon College.’ bull sessions^terwards , 5°r lmprov-

A soecial edition of ‘Pro DimJ?essions afterwards. ing life at Glendon were notTern’ EheGlendoT weekly The planners hoped to a- as numerous as the com- 
iem me uienoon weekly, void the usual low atten- plaints. Thev’ve been heardkeynoted the weekend with dance problem by appealing before by ^those familiar 
Taylor0 anïincluded articles t0 ^ ^ ,st.udents trough with Glendon. On the issue
by Glendon Principal Escott aœommodationlto/so] anda Siaf session^John Tavlor 
Reid and Glendon French de- special rate for meals during Taylor
partment Chairman Monique the sessions. Only 12 day gge^ted grouP. r®~
Nemni. students took advantage of Jfcts., wo,uld be

The Weekend began with a an evening in residence_nniHemü^^H0 st/mLdaîe *e
dinner Friday evening,lead- FREE! inhiiC Zeal than
ing into the first session. The usual fringe bene- ProteLsnr°TS|f ni t 
IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllWll—1—■——HUB Professor T.K. Olsen of

= the Glendon Faculty of Arts 
5 & Science political science
I department suggested that 

P = as Toronto was a large and 
6 = cosmopolitan city, it offered 
6 = many opportunities to both 
4 I individual students and 
4 5 groups for broadening them- 
4 I selves. He suggested the op- 
9 5 eration of ethnic groups,
0 1 newspapers, TV and radio 

S stations, welfare organiz- 
S ations and unions be observ- 
§ ed. Abbreviated, it was, ‘Do 

NMMfs your thing.’

PRESENTS1

January 14
2:30 Pellle

Romeo & Juliet
8:30 pan.

Thornton Wilder’s OIAA HOCKEY STANDINGS

Skin of Our Teeth G W L T

0 0
1 0
1 0

4 2 2 0
2 2 0
1 3 0

4 0 4 0

UPCOMING GAMES
S Friday, January 12 Windsor at York
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiimw

F A
3 3 24Laurentian 

Water loo-Lutheran 
Ryerson 
Y ork 
Windsor 

8 Osgoode 
5 Brock

9
4 3 20 12
3 2 12 14

25 15
4 25 17
4 22 27

12 36

I
UMi

IT COULD BE VERSE 
THAN EXCALIBUR’SBURTON Representatives of the BOARD OF EDUCATION 

for the BURROUGH of ETOBICOKE will inter- POETRY
view Progressive Y.U. graduates for Secondary 
school teaching effective Sept. 1968, CONTEST

-open to Faculty, Students 
(even to Excalibur Staff) 

-to de judged by a commit
tee of the English Depart — 

ment
entries must be in by 

February 10, 1968

-deliver entries to the Ex- 
calibur office, Room 019A 
Founders College 
-have name attached to en
try on a separate sheet of 

paper
-address sealed envelope 
to: Poetry Contest, 

Excalibur
The best five entries will 

each receive:

on Thurs. Jan. 18 -all

Interested students are invited to put their names 
on appointment sheets in the University Place
ment Service Department.One Act Play 

Festival
For additional information call

A Pair of 
Tickets

Mr. J.A. McNab Ass’t. Supt. 

231-4194 (loc. 292)
iiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiNii imiiiiiiiiiiimiimii

Jan. 19 & 20 York University P layers' 
production of635-2370 DYLAN
March 1, 2, 3
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Look what's happeniig in ATHLETICS
WEEKEND
Men

Women

Men

Wnm^Ti Slgn UP for Intercollege hockey and 
™ Intercollege basketball

Sign up for swim meet until Jan. 15 Sign up for swim meetVANIER WINTERS
Sign up for swim meet until Jan. 15 
Sign up for Intercollege and In
tramural basketball 

ALL SIGN UPS IN VANIER J.C.R. ON 
ATHLETIC BULLETIN BOARD ALL SIGN UPS IN MAIN LOBBY OF WINTERS

FRIDAY JAN 12 
Hockey
York vs Windsor 
(Double Rink)
4:00 pm

SATURDAY JAN 13 
Volleyball 
Varsity Men’s York 
vs McMaster 1:00 pm 
Basketball 
Men’s Varsity 
York Windigoes vs 
Waterloo Golden 
Hawks 8:30 pm

Basketball 
Founders vs New 
College 7:00 pm

SUNDAY JAN 14 MONDAY JAN 15 TUESDAY JAN 16 WEDNESDAY JAN 17 THURSDAY JAN 18 FRIDAY JAN 19 SATURDAY JAN 20

Basketball 
Intercollege 
Vanier vs Winters 
(men and women) 
8:00 pm

Intercollege Winter 
Carnival swim 
meet 6:30 pm

Basketball and Vol
leyball
Women’s Varsity 
York vs Windsor 
7:00 pm

OQWCIA Women’s 
Badminton Tourna
ment
Fri. 3 - 9 pm and 
Sat. 9-1 pm

Men Sign up for swim meet and Intramural 
basketball
If want to play hockey contact Shir- 

fxswi ley Gasparet 651-6903 or Judy Gal-
™ braith 248-6065—1st game Jan. 16

vs Glendon.
Sign up for swim meet, swimming 
lessons now available.

SIGN UPS IN BASEMENT OF FOUNDERS 
ON ATHLETIC BOARD

Men

Women

Sign up for swim meet

GLENDON
Sign up for swim meet

CHECK NOTICES IN PROCTOR FIELDHOUSE FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS

i Ichips offiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiir s
=miiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mini.... iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimmj

by David ‘Chip' Henry

■ ■■
S . rI WINDIGOESEnd importance of big guysI i

i
=Last week s prime time tempted were accompanied 

îlevision was interspersed by the referee’s whistle, sig- 
with an abundance of U.S. nailing a foul, 
college basketball games. It got so that this writer 

Most of the tilts featured felt a real sense of dread 
such proclaimed superstars when a player took a shot, 
as the high-scoring Calvin knowing the inevitable line- 
Murphy of Niagara s Pur- up and foul shot would fol- 
ple Eagles and the Kerr low.
brothers from Colorado What has already happened 
State s Cowboys. in the professional ranks is

In spite of the preponder- now appearing more and 
ance of such name players more frequently in college 
almost all the games were basketball. The gameof bas- 
duU and ponderous to watch, ketball is steadily being 
In each game approximately dominated by big men who 
75 percent of the shots at- need only to reach up and

drop the ball into the eagerly of letting the big centres 
awaiting net. Such dwarfs as dump the ball into the bas
s’10” Calvin Murphy and ket for two points, the prem- 
Purdue’s 6’1” Rick Mount ium would be on the goor 
are becoming a rarity. outside shooters who would

Defensive teams play in not have to be especially 
fear of that ever-present tall.
quick whistle, so the strat- With the constant threat of 
egy of a game has become: the good outside shot scor-
give the ball to our big cen- ing 3 points, defenses would
tre and forwards and let him have to move out to present York Windigoes have won 
drop it in or draw a foul, some opposition. The foul two more exhibition games

There are several sugges- line would be less congest- since the holiday breaktions which have been for- ed. Play would open up to defeating Avon Srts 84 67 
warded in the hope of elim- the point where the ball could and Oakwood 7 J~aa
lnatlng the need for the T be worked "inside", without Th™e „o victories ae- 
giants and opening the game die tear of interception, ainst senior teams move the

Two-point shots would Windigoe record to 7 a
This writer sees merit in therefore be easier to take The 84 oointsagainst avnn

raising the basket but a more and there would be less is a new school record
practical and exciting sug- chance of fouls being called, (breaking the previous high gestion is the 3-point basket One final advantage of the mark of 81) Ind a Jain sho^S 
which is currently working 3-point basket lies in the Sere is scoïinc n,?nrî on 
out favorably in the new fact that a team which is the team 8 P °n
professional American Bas- losing in the final seconds of This Samrdav vnrir 
ketball Association. The a game could more easily on Waterlw-Lutheran tSe 
game as such remains un- make up the deficit than it best team in in
altered. However, a new area can with our present system, their last meeting Lifthe’-Jn 
is marked on the floor to On the other hand, the team ^felted York 8R a s ?n ” 
facilitate the new rule. This that is leading would have game that mL windilL! 
area consists of two lines the same opportunity of $™sWer theIr b^eE 
extening from the base-line building their lead. But this todate best effort
three feet in from and par- is what the game needs. Some York has alwavo w 
allel to the sidelines, and excitement, some opening ter acabit the Hawks ^
22 feet from the basket, up. F home £fore «rnl
which meet a semi-circular This writer thinks a good should be a really 8good 
line from the basket. All place to experiment is right match. Fan support for the

S£££S scrImmage°or’ ÆfoV ESSST" * ^

XS are the advan- MTÏ»TcSÎ QueJS.’l&efo?'Sri Ot” 
tages of this rule? Instead Johnson? * vane ton, and Ot-

WIN TWO AFTER

HOLIDAYS, TRY

FOR THREE SAT.

up.

WIMTEI II
FRIDAY 
JAN. 12 
8:30 PM

The Paupers
dance with: The Last Words

The Yeomen 
The Magic Circus

$1.50 per person

************************

SATURDAY 
JAN. 13 
8:30 PM

tawa for games against tough 
opponents. A creditable 
showing on the trip for the 
Windigoes will give them

o , . . , ,, added confidence as they go
Best of luck to the Vanier athletic council on their new through the remaining sch 

house system which is unique at York...In reply to Fred edule. K
Halpern, who smugly informed this writer and Chips Off After 10 games the high 
readers that the intercollege council also runs the intra- scorers for York are Brooke 
mural program”, I am informed by another athletic rep that Pearson (14 6)- Pete Young 
the intercollege council simply alots the time in which intra- (li.s) and Chuck Gordon 
murals will be played. The college councils control intramur- (10.1)- he also leads the team 
al events. in rebounding (8.5 average).

THE TRAVELLERS in Concert chip shorts

$1.50 per person

BURTON AUDITORIUM
See Bulletin Board for week’s full schedule of events
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■I Jan. 12, 1:15 p.m., Conference Room, Vanler College

STAFF RESEARCH COLLOQUIUM - (Faculty of Adminis
trative Studies) - Professor M. Golden will discuss 
Output Influences of Capital Labour and Technology in 
Canadian Manufacturing 1948-1966.

Jan 12, 4:00 p.m., Double Rink Arena
Inter-university HOCKEY: York vs. Windsor

Jan. 12, 8:00 p.m., Vanier & Founders College Dining Halls. 
Winter Carnival Dance- The Paupers, Last Words, Magic 
Circus and Yeomen.

Jan. 13, 8:30 p.m., Tait Mckenzie Building
Inter-University BASKETBALL: York vs. Waterloo-Luth- 
eran

Jan. 13, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium
THE TRAVELLERS - Sponsored by Founders

Jan. 14, PERFORMING ARTS SERIES - Burton Auditorium 
2:00 p.m., Romeo and Juliet 
8:30 p.m., The Skin of Our Teeth
Presented by the Michigan State University Players.

Jan. 15, 4:15 p.m., Colloquium Room, Lecture Hall #1 
ENGLISH GRADUATE COLLOQUIUM SERIES:
The Form of Jonathan Wild - Speaker, Dr. Hollis Rine
hart, Department of English.

Jan. 15, 7:30 p.m., Vanier Social and Debates Room
The Development of Russian Philosophy and Its Relation 
to Literature - Speaker Professor L.J. Shein - Chairman 
of the Russian Department, McMaster University.
Jointly sponsored by the Departments of Foreign Liter
ature and Philosophy.

Jan. 17, 4:30 p.m., Room F, Lecture Hall #1
YORK UNIVERSITY FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: Psy
chological Aspects of Creativity - Speaker, Dr. Harry 
Helson, Visiting Distinguished Professor, Department of 
Psychology.

Jan. 17, 4:30 p.m., Room 320, Farquharson Building
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR SERIES: Transition metal dichal- 
icides and dipnictides - Speaker, Dr. R.D. Heyding- Queens 
University.

Jan. 17, 7:00 p.m., Vanier College
A Walking Tour of Art At Vanier - conducted by Ronald 
Bloore, Director of Art. Prior to the tour, a small, formal 
dinner will be held at 6:00 p.m. in the Masters’ Dining 
Room. For dinner tickets (only 20 available), contact Mr. 
Hastie.

Jan. 17, Ice-Sculpting Contest - sponsored by Winters College 
Registration closes 4:00 p.m., Jan 15.

Jan. 18, 1:00 p.m., Founders Dining Hall
NOON HOUR CONCERT - The Doug Riley Quintet and the 
National Youth Orchestra - String Trio.

Jan. 19-20: Friday, 4:30-9:00 p.m., Saturday, 10:00 
12 noon.
York hosts the Ontario-Quebec Women’s Conference of 
Intercollegiate Athletics: BADMINTON TOURNAMENT’

Jan. 19-20, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium
One Act Play Festival - Participating groups: Founders, 
Glendon, Vanier, Winters, Faculty & Staff.

Jan. 20, 10 a.m., Room B, Lecture Hall #1
C AREERS DAY - Sponsored by the York University Alum
ni Association - Opportunities in Chartered Accountancy 
Open to all undergraduate students.

Jan. 21, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium
FILM ARTS SERIES - Ashes and Diamonds - directed by 
Andrej Wajda - And a second film, yet to be announced.

Jan. 21, 7:30 p.m., Room 204, Glendon Campus
ATKINSON COLLEGE SOCIOLOGY CLUB: Sociology in 
the Time of Revolution, Speakers include: Professor T. 
McCormack Sociology Department and Dr. A.J.C. King, 
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education.
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I’ve seen lousy rooms before, but this is ridiculous. — Sheldon Richmond

Classified
FEMALE student to share 2 bed
room apartment located between 
two campuses with same. Call

Rates: minimum charge : 50<t 
for 1st inch, $1.00 for 2nd 
inch, $2.25 for each addition
al inch.

Liz 488-9660.

SINGLE STUDENT pen
pal. Write to Denis T ay Chuan 
Hock, 24 Siglap Avenue, Singa
pore 15, The Republic of Singa
pore.

MUSIC HALL* from page 8 
choreography, the dances 
appeared cluttered*

Thankfully, after the dan
cers came the high point of 
the revue—Ilan and Ilanit 
singing 'Songs for Youth.

The people seemed to 
have come to catch a breath 
of Israel.

For my taste it was too 
commercial, too repetitious,

FOR SALE: Banjo, 5 string folk 
model with travelling cases. Call 
Ken 781—4994, after 6 pm.
These ads may be placed with 
our advertising dept, (room 
019a, Founders) any time up 
to Wed. 8:00 pm for placement 
in the issue of the same week.

?

Vesuvio’s Pizzeria 
and

Spaghetti House
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UNIVERSITY COLONY CENTRE 
638-1632

FREE DELIVERY

University Colony Pharmacya.m. to
to fill your every need

102 HUCKNALL RD. (at Sentinel Rd.)

FREE DELIVERY 
633-5561

7 DAYS A WEEK
10% DISCOUNT on purchases upon presentation of your A.T.L. CARD

Colony Steak House 
and Tavern

1189 FINCH AVE.
(at Keele)

PHONE
633-1289

York, and more particularly Winters College, has a brand new 
work of art! The 12’ x 12’ mural, commissioned by the University, 
and erected last week under the watchful eye of the artist, Ken 
Lochhead - from the University of Manitoba’s school of art - 
provides a vibrant and dramatic focal point at the end of the 
ramp leading to Winters College Dining Hall.

....Professors Lionel Rubinoff and John O’Neill participated in 
the CBC-FM Series - “The Best of Ideas’’, Jan. 11. Their dis
cussion, in dialogue, was on Marx’s existentialist humanism 
and mystique of action.

An art exhibition, created from the collections of York 
University Faculty Members, will be on display in Founders 
College Intermedia Room and Glendon College Art Gallery from

The Student Christian Movement has made arrangements for 
the celebration of Mass at 11:00 a.m., Sunday, Jan. 14, in the 
Vanier College Social and Debates Room - All students welcome.
lnfnfek,'Y CO,Umï 'Sprepared *>y ">e Department of Information 
and Development. To have ,terns of mterest included please 
tact: Penny Jolliffe at 635-2302 P

specializing in charcoal steaks

The Ember Lounge 
(upstairs)

Provides you with 
gracious dining >

VOL
____ ►

The Loyalist Room 
(downstairs)

steak pit

con* Available for Banquets


